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PUBLISHER'S NOTE 


Thu is we complete text of what the author calls a "disserta
t lon , ' wriuen during Imre Nagy's forced reuremen t 10 1955 
;rnd 1956 a ftcr he had been ousted from his position as Premier 
and expelled from the Central Committee, It was directly ad
dressed to his fonner colleagues on the Cent",l Commlttcc and 
indirectly to Hungary's Russian overlords, A cop)' of the origi
nal mimeographed document was smuggled out of Hungary in 
the spring of 1957, It is unquestionably authentic. In July, 1957, 
it was also printed clandestinely in Hungary by Nagy's Eriends 
and distributed through out the country. 

The book is a statement of principles, policies, and plans-set 
forth by one Communist for consumption by other Communists 
-that is meant to justify ~ag-y's "~ew Course" program and 
to establish the need for liberalization within the franle"..-ork 
of Communism. \Vhat is most significant, as revealed in this 
book and in the events in Hungary ,,,.-hich followed its ,,,·riting. 
is that the power-mad oligarchy of Commnnist rulers den ied 
the Hungarian people the measure of freedom :\'agy sought to 

give them, and that l\agy, the idealist, Itis fai th unshaken, \\Tit
ing as a devoted Communist calling upon the words of 1\'!arx, 
Lenin, and c,'eu Stalin, to suppOTt his tenets and programs. 
clinging to Communist theory as the only salvation of mankind. 
was himself repudiated and crushed, denounced as a heretic 
by his associates ,,,-ho, as practical and genuine Communists, 
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wi IMRE NAGY 

obeyed only their own motivation of ruthl ess application of 
power. 

Imre Nagy is best remembered in the \Vest as the Premier
of-a-week in revolution-torn Hungary last October ; the last 
hope of a Hungarian Communist Party desperately seeking to 
placate the rising tide of the people's demand for freedom_ At 
that mome11l in history he emerged as a symbol of liberalism 
within the Communist mO\'eme11l_ The prccedelU for this had 
been established earlier, during 1'agy's less well known Premier
ship, when , from July, 1953, to March, 1955, he had introduced 
a new set of liberalizing policies whi ch became k.nown as the 
"New Course," 

The tragic iron), of the book and of Nagy's position is that 
his program, though couched in Communist terminology. but
tressed with the Communist scriptures, and proposed as the 
onl), "correct" application of theory as opposed to RAkosi 's 
"deviations," is in direct opposition to all the realities of Com
munism, and Nagy cannot see this_ lIfore clearly than any 
document or statement that has come out of the Communist 
world, Nagy's argument rneals the insoluble contradictions 
besetting Communist dogma and practi ce_ 

Nagy's book is a crushing indictment of the policies of a 
satellite government imitating and sometimes eyen refining 
the total slavery practiced in the USSR_ Unfortunately, Nagy's 
picture of Hungary under R akosi is also the picture of Hungary 
under Kadar, whose governmelU and its political police is 
replete with the same power-drunk bureaucrats and callous 
murderers who previously served Rakosi_ It has re"ened vcr)' 
quickly to th e methods and fabrications of the R akosi period_ 

London , :-;- ew York 
September , 1957 
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bV HUGH SETON-WATSON 

The au thor o f this book, Imre Nagy, is a "eteran Communist. 
Th~ I-Jungari;m Communist Party waS founded at th e end of 
1918, largely [rom Hungarian soldiers captured hy the RUSSIan 
Army b~Lween 1914 and 1917 who joined th e Bolsheyiks and 
were indoctrinated by them. In March , 1919, the Hungarian 

mmunists were able to seize power, but by August th ey had 
hun driven out by a Rumanian invasion. The Communist 
Parry had had a good deal of support at first, chiefly among the 
Budapest workers but panly also among nationalistS of all 
classes who hoped that Russian help wou ld enable them to 

defend their country against the territorial claims of neig"hbor· 
ing states-Czechoslovak.ia, Rumania, Yugoslavia. The military 
collapse of August, 1919, ended these hopes, there was a general 
re,"ulsion of opinion against th e COlnmnnists, and the nlinority 
of workers and intell ectuals who remained loyal to the Par ty 
were finally persecu ted by the police of the very conservative 
go"ernment that now rul ed in Budapest. During the foll owing 
decades th e leading Communists were in exile, e ith er in Central 
Europe (A ustria, Germany, or Czechoslm'akia) or in Moscow. 
Fifteen of these years Imre Nagy spent in ~[oscow, where he 
studied agricultural problems, wrote propaganda articles, and 
broadcast to HunO"an-_o ,

In 1944-1945 the Soviets, pursuing Hi tler 's armies in retreat, 
occupied Hungary. In their baggage train came a small band 
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